The mission of St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital is to advance cures, and means of prevention, for pediatric catastrophic diseases through research and treatment. Consistent with the vision of our founder Danny Thomas, no child is denied treatment based on race, religion or a family's ability to pay.

Sigma Nu Fraternity has a vision for each of its members to become something more. Help us help the children at St. Jude Children's Hospital become something more!

T-shirts and dinner provided for all participants free of charge. (Extra t-shirts available upon request BEFORE April 1st.)

-FIRST PRIZE-
$600 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO THE COMANCHE TRAIL PRO SHOP

-SECOND PRIZE-
$400 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO THE COMANCHE TRAIL PRO SHOP

-THIRD PRIZE-
$200 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO THE COMANCHE TRAIL PRO SHOP

(Other prizes available for straightest drive, closest to the pin, etc.)

We invite you to join our efforts by becoming a corporate sponsor for the 2015 Golf Classic! (see "Sponsorship Opportunities")

Sunday, April 26, 2015
Registration begins at 7:15 am
Scramble Starts at 8:00 am
Comanche Trail Golf Complex
Lunch provided by Comanche Trail Golf Complex.

Information regarding sponsorship opportunities and team registration is included in this packet. If you should have any questions regarding this event, please don't hesitate to contact us.

We hope to see you on April 26th for some golf, great food and to support the children at St. Jude Children's Research Hospital!
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

☐ Platinum Sponsor - $750
  • Company Logo on all related media
  • 1 Team Fee
  • Tournament Banner Space
  • Tee Box Sign
  • Score Card Placement

☐ Exclusive Cart Sponsor - $300
  • Company Logo advertised on the interior of each golf cart for the tournament.

☐ Meal Sponsor - $300
  • Exclusive advertising within the meal area.

☐ Hole in One Sponsor - $250
  • Exclusive sign space at the tee box for all par 3’s, includes 5 tee box signs

☐ Drink Sponsor - $200
  • Exclusive sponsor for drink tickets.

☐ Banner Sponsor - $150
  • Banner space along the fence line at the tournament. (MUST provide or pay for banner.)

☐ Tee Box Sponsor - $100
  • Company logo located at one of the tee boxes.

☐ Straightest Drive Sponsor - $100
  • Exclusive sponsor of the prize for the Straightest Drive winner at Hole #3

☐ Closest to the Pin Sponsor - $100
  • Exclusive sponsor of the prize for the Closest to the Pin winner at Hole #5

☐ Longest Putt Holed Sponsor - $100
  • Exclusive sponsor of the prize for the Longest Putt Holed winner at Hole #6

☐ Longest Drive Sponsor - $100
  • Exclusive sponsor of the prize for the Longest Drive winner at Hole #18

☐ Score Card Front Sponsor - $50
  • Business ad on the front of the score card. Only 6 spaces available

☐ Score Card Back Sponsor - $25
  • Business ad on the back of the score card. Only 9 spaces available.

Company: ________________________________________________
Contact: __________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________

Please contact Hayden Walsh 806.679.5905 if you have any questions.
Mail or deliver this form to: Sigma Nu Fraternity: Eta Delta Chapter
1900 6th Avenue Canyon, Texas 79015
## TEAM

**By April 25, 2015 • $75/person or $300/team OR on April 26, 2015 • $90/person or $360/team.**

| Team Captain: __________________________ | Player 3: __________________________ |
| Address: ______________________________ | Address: __________________________ |
| City, State, Zip: ______________________ | City, State, Zip: ____________________ |
| Email: ________________________________ | Email: ______________________________ |
| Phone: ________________________________ | Player 4: __________________________ |
| Player 2: ______________________________ | Address: __________________________ |
| Address: ______________________________ | City, State, Zip: ____________________ |
| City, State, Zip: ______________________ | Email: ______________________________ |
| Email: ________________________________ | T-SHIRT SIZES: ______________________ |

---

Please contact Hayden Walsh 806.679.5905 if you have any questions. Mail or deliver this form to: Sigma Nu Fraternity: Eta Delta Chapter 1900 6th Avenue Canyon, TX 79015